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Where students learn creatively and strive for excellence preparing for lifelong learning
Kia auaha te ako a ngā ākonga me te whai i te iti kahurangi mō te akoranga tūroa

Kia ora koutou,

He peka titoki e kore e whati. - A branch of the titoki tree will not break. (It will endure because it is tough)
It is a bit of a long newsletter to close off the term but there is a lot to get through.

Covid Update - Great news - We have had a sharp decline of cases this week with just 6 active positive cases (just 2
cases in the last 7 days). 7 other children are isolated as close or household contacts of whānau. 48 cases have
recovered and are back at school. We have managed to fully staff the school this week so that has been great. We
have finished the term in good shape and are very thankful for that.
While the data suggests we are in a good space, we must acknowledge that we still have Covid in the community, and
we still do not have enough relievers to cope with a big outbreak within the staff. While 54 children have been Covid
positive overall - this also means that 216 children are yet to be Covid positive and around 20 of our staff. Some of
this group is immunocompromised and has ongoing health issues. We are also heading into the winter months and
the expectation is to keep the school well ventilated - windows open!
For Kelburn we have had a relatively smooth journey and I feel that at school we have all made a contribution to this,
and our community has too with its unwavering support for us. It is clear that masks are working and helping to slow
the spread to keep us both safe and at school learning. Orange setting encourages us to return to our core business,
but continued mask wearing clearly protects our people, and this action of protecting others in a sense reflects our
pillars of manaakitanga and whānaungatanga in action.
The Board will meet over the break to process the Orange settings for Kelburn and will communicate before the
beginning of term 2.

Cross Country - We held this on Tuesday down at a windy Karori Park under our new format of ‘the race’ and ‘the fun
run’. The new format went well enabling the runners to challenge themselves to firstly do their personal best, and
then all children to have the chance to run with their peers on the fun run obstacle challenge - which really was great
fun. The outcome of this new structure was that we saw all children running further and for longer than in previous
years and still identifying our school champions and cross country team for the zones sports. Thanks to our sports
coordinator Sophie Bishop for all her organisation.

Congratulations to our Cross Country placegetters :-

First Second Third First Second Third

Year 8 boys Aidan Juto Noah Year 8 girls Bridie Amelia -

Year 7 boys Jonah L Henry R Max D Year 7 girls Isla K Tessa G Anna B

Year 6 boys Thomas M Ben R Eliot M Year 6 girls Nina B Matilda B Greta K

Year 5 boys Harry R Henry H Paddy C Year 5 girls Holly K Isla S Mahlia B

Year 4 boys Jamie M Tom B Chao W Year 4 girls Greer Y Annabella P Bloem S

Year 3 boys Hugo R Lele C Louis D Year 3 girls Ada G Anouska P Madeleine C



Ensembles/ Bands- we took the opportunity Wednesday/Thursday to enable our ensembles and our rock bands to
share their work with their friends. So many children are involved in groups, ensembles and clubs and it is so nice to
be able to share their mahi with their peers. Our ensembles are sounding very good considering the outside
rehearsal conditions of the Red setting. Thank you so much to our experts who work with and give our children these
opportunities.

Ice Cream Day - the tamariki enjoyed the school council organised Ice Cream Day today raising valuable funds for
Unicef Ukraine. Thank you for your support.

Well done Lydia - Lydia from Whānui did something exceptional last weekend. She ran a stall at George Denton Park
selling avocados and feijoas from her grandparents, and baking (supplemented with extra baking from her friends
Georgina, Mahlia and Kiera) and raised over $750 for the Red Cross Ukraine fund. Well done Lydia and team - a
terrific effort.

3 way goal setting  learning conferences - we will be holding these in week 2 of term 2. This is where the teacher,
children and whānau connect and discuss the learning goals established through term 1. Following this, the written
progress updates (week 9) and our Learning Celebrations (sharing in week 10) will conclude reporting for the first half
of the year at the end of term 2.

Teacher only day next term - A reminder that next term at Queen’s Birthday weekend we have a teacher only day on
Friday 3 June (this makes it a really long weekend for whānau as Queen’s Birthday is on Monday).

Thank you
As we enter Orange it is a new phase for us and we will share guidelines for our kura before the beginning of next
term. In the meantime thank you for your patience as we have had to repeatedly change plans over the last two
years to accommodate new guidelines, and without having those events that are crucial to our kaupapa - things like
face to face dialogue, connections, assemblies, gatherings. We have worked really hard to follow guidelines for the
safety of all.
Thank you to those who have supported your children by keeping things as normal as possible for them, answering
their questions, giving them extra time, space and love. They carry our anxieties, and I have been so impressed at the
resilience and joy your children have shown each day at school, as we’ve done the very best we could to keep it a
safe, happy, learning-focussed and normal environment for them. We have noticed the pressure they are under and
have kept wellbeing at the forefront by enabling time and space to pause, breath, have quiet times, conversations,
breaks and dialogue.

Thank you to those who have shown kindness to school staff in all of this. People usually choose to be in education
out of a genuine desire to help others, and like other essential workers we can feel more vulnerable in a pandemic
because they are at the ‘front line’ more than many, interacting with high numbers of people every day at various
levels of stress, or distress. I am so proud of all the staff here - every day, they show their commitment to providing
the very best learning opportunities to your children, even while being faced with uncertainty about their own
families and personal safety. They are tired, and these holidays are needed.

Enjoy some rest yourselves with your children over the next two and a bit weeks as well. I am so hoping that the peak
of COVID will pass soon, and that we can get back to having social and other events for families again.

Ngā manaakitanga,

Andrew



Spotlight on Learning ~  Better Start to Literacy Approach (BSLA)

This year, we are trialling ‘The Better Start to Literacy Approach’ (BSLA) to teach early literacy in the first year at

school. It is an integrated approach to support children’s early reading, writing and oral language success.

The Better Start to Literacy Approach has been developed by the University of Canterbury to make close links

between the way a child naturally learns to speak, and the written language. This approach improves efficiency in

learning and promotes a self-teaching approach. Children are taught phonological awareness including identifying

letter/sounds, segmentation of decodable words, blending of sounds and manipulation where children can apply

their skills to a range of new words.

Traditional approaches to learning to read and write that rely on memorisation of sight words are not used in this

approach. High-frequency words that are not decodable are learned through repetition and frequent exposure in

early texts. Our neurodiverse and young learners can feel successful from the beginning of their schooling because

they will learn how to break and make words at the phoneme level. It’s a bit like a code breaker! An element  of

the  BSLA  programme is to develop and widen comprehension and vocabulary. Part of this is intertwining Te Reo

language in a meaningful way to deepen our understanding.

This approach provides an inclusive learning environment where all children can succeed and continue to develop

first language skills alongside English. Whānau engagement is critical to the success of this approach and Susie and

Andrea have already engaged with whānau about the programme. Practical support on how best to help at home

has been provided through information sessions and with dialogue with home.

While this is essentially a starting school literacy programme the whole team downstairs have integrated many of

the elements through Tupu and into Whanake with tamariki in those areas having access and time to work with

supporting resources that match the ethos of the programme.

This approach has been extensively trialled in schools across New Zealand and has been proven to be successful in
maximising children’s opportunities for early literacy success. We are excited to monitor the success of this
approach within our school.

School Notices

Winter Project 2022 - The Winter Project is back again for 2022 and collecting items to help those in need this
Winter. The Winter Project is a student-led charity group run by five Y12s from Samuel Marsden Collegiate School
in Karori. We collect second-hand winter woollens and deliver them to schools in the wider Wellington region who
are in need of warmth for the cold winter months ahead. We are looking for preloved, clean, warm clothing items
in good condition. These can be anything like scarves, beanies, gloves, blankets, jerseys, tops, jackets, raincoats,
puffers, warm pants or shoes! Thank you so much for your help!

EzLunch Menu  - Subway Wednesday / Pizza Thursday / Sushi Friday

Click here for the Menu

https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/shop/pdf/school/kelburn_normal_school/Menu.pdf


Looking Ahead - Event Dates - Term 1 click the link to the community calendar

School Term Dates 2022

Term Start Date End Date Teacher Only Day

Term 2 Monday 2 May Friday 8 July Friday 03 June

Term 3 Monday 25 July Friday 30 September

Term 4 Monday 17 October Friday 16 December Tuesday 25 October

School Clubs and Ensembles Timetable
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Xylofun - Katharina
8.30 - 9.30am
Mahler Room (Ys 4, 5 &
6)

Orchestra - Katharina &
Rachel
8.30 - 9.30am
Mahler Room

Piccolo -  Nicola Holt
8.30 - 9.30am
Middle court
(Yrs 4, 5, 6, & 7)

Lyrica - Nicola Holt
8.30am-9.30 am
Middle Court
Years 5 - 8

Kapa Haka - Miss
Murdoch & Henare Parata
8.30 - 9.30am
Middle Court S
Years 5 - 8

Kapa Haka - Miss Bishop
& Jeremy Years 1 - 4
1.30 - 2pm  Tupu

Tui Choir - Ms Laing
8:50am Years 2 & 3
Whanake Nui

Chess Club - Mr Quayle
12.40 - 1.20pm Māia

Little Xylofun
8.30 - 9.00 am
Katharina
Mahler Room(Ys 2 & 3)

Kelly Club - Check us out on Facebook
- Click here

For enrolments and enquiries contact Supervisor on 021
744636 or kelburnnormal@kellyclub.co.nz

Kelly Sports - Term 1
Y0-4 - Wednesday 3.05 - 4.05

For full details and to enrol into our programmes visit
www.kellysports.co.nz email
adminwgtn@kellysports.co.nz or call 04 972 7201

KELLY CLUB KELBURN APRIL 2022 HOLIDAY
PROGRAMMES
Kelly Club Holiday Programmes focus on giving
children aged between 5 and 13 the opportunity to do
things they enjoy in a safe, supportive and
encouraging environment.

The programme is packed with activities to entertain
and inspire children. We have some exciting days
planned: : "Eggstravaganza Day", "Kelly Club Top Chef
Day", "Anzac Day", "Giant Ball Day", "Kelly Club
Survivor" Plus trips to: The Marine Reseve and Ice
Skating!

Kelly Club Kelburn -  Activity Planner
To enrol www.kellyclub.co.nz email
kelburnnormal@kellyclub.co.nz or call 021 744 636

APRIL 2022  HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
Football - Wests Rugby Clubrooms, Ian Galloway park,
Wilton
9.30am-12.30pm
Perfect for beginners and those just wanting to have
fun!
Come along and improve technique, knowledge and
learn more about the basic skills of "The Beautiful
Game" (Football).  We will focus on the core skills of
control, dribbling, passing, tackling, shooting but most
importantly having as much fun as possible!
Week 1 - Tues 19 Apr, Weds 20 Apr, Thurs 21 Apr
Week 2 - Tues 26 Apr, Weds 27 Apr, Thurs 28 Apr
For full details and to enrol into our
programmes visit www.kellysports.co.nz email
adminwgtn@kellysports.co.nz or call 04 972
7201.

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=schoolwideevents%40kelburnnormal.school.nz&ctz=Pacific%2FAuckland
https://www.facebook.com/KellyClubKelburnNormal
mailto:kelburnnormal@kellyclub.co.nz
http://www.kellysports.co.nz/
http://www.kellyclub.co.nz/
http://www.kellysports.co.nz/


Community Notices
Wellington Hockey Fun Sticks
We at Wellington Hockey are excited to announce the return of our Fun Sticks programme for 2022! The
Fun Sticks programme offers the children in years 1&2 (5&6 years old) a fun and engaging introduction to
hockey. The 8-week programme will see a focus on the development of individuals foundational movement
and motor skill development, building a young person’s physical literacy and preparing them for sport.

The programme will begin the weekend of the weekend of the 7th of May (first week on term 2) and be
offered across four HUBs in the Wellington region.
- National Hockey Stadium (NHS), Wellington = 10.00am - 11.00am - Saturday
- Hutt (Fraser Park) = 8.00am - 9.00am - Saturday
- Porirua (Elsdon Turf) = 3.45pm – 4.45pm - Tuesday
- Karori (Samuel Marsden School) = 4pm - 5pm - Tuesday

More information and registrations are available via the Wellington Hockey website and the link below.
https://www.wellingtonhockey.org.nz/post/2022-fun-sticks-registrations-now-open.

https://www.wellingtonhockey.org.nz/post/2022-fun-sticks-registrations-now-open



